Canyon Ridge Kennels

Therapy Dogs

FRIENDS AND TAILS is an informal group of Pet Partner TeamsÂ (therapy dogs) who do visits to various facilities in
TEMECULA VALLEY.Â Â If you would like information about becoming a Pet Partner Team or are already a Pet Partner
Team and would like to be notified of upcoming visits, please e-mail us at friendsandtails@gmail.com.Â Â If you are a
facility that would like us to visit please email us also. We are always looking for new friends and tails to join us!!!
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Malibu is a 3 year old golden retriever that we bred and we are very proud of her.Â She is commonly known around our
home as "The Cheater Dog", meaning she was so easy to train it was kinda like cheating.Â She makes an excellent
therapy dog and is an awesome part of our team, and to top it off, she is GORGEOUS!
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Bela is a 4 year old yellow lab and was a career change service dog.Â She has been a therapy dog for 2 years.Â She is
your typical lab -- full of energy, especially when balls and frisbees are involved!Â She's courageous in everything she
does and is a 100% people pleaser.
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Jada is a 7 year old black lab and is a breeder for Guide Dogs of America.Â She has been a therapy dog for 3 years.Â
Jada loves everyone and everyone loves her!Â She is a beautifully trained Lab who also has a few tricks up her sleeve.Â
She is easy going and nothing bothers her at all.Â She enjoys watching fireworks and loves car rides.Â Swimming is her
favorite sport and she will swim, swim and swim for hours.
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